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Jackie's Background 
● Born, January 31st, 1919, the youngest of 5 

siblings three brothers and one sister.
● His parents were clueless their precious baby 

boy was going to change the way of baseball 
for people all over the world. 

● Unfortunately Jackie's father left shortly after 
he was born and Jackie never saw him again, 
so Millie, his mother, raised the children alone.

● When Jackie was nearly one his family moved 
to Pasadena, California. 

● They all grew up there where they would all 
excel in their own love for sports 



Jackie’s Sports past
● Jackie was an all around amazing 

athlete in his high school 
● He ran track just like his older 

brother but also played football, 
tennis, basketball, and most 
importantly baseball where he was 
the star player!! 

● Of course playing sports in high 
school as a colored boy wasn’t very 
easy and came with many unfair 
circumstances and racism. 

● He would later graduate high school 
to attend Pasadena Junior College 
but then later would attend UCLA. 



It’s time for the U .S. 
Army! 

● About his third year at UCLA he dropped out to 
help his mother with the family.

●  But in 1942 he joined the U.S. Army and he 
attended officer candidate school. 

● He was later commissioned to a second 
lieutenant in 1943, 

● Unfortunately would shortly after be faced 
court-martial in 1944 for refusing to follow an 
order that he sit at the back of a military bus. 

● The charges against Robinson were dismissed, 
and he received an honourable discharge from 
the military. 

● Following the army he then played football in 
Hawaii and also baseball with the Kansas City 
Monarchs of the “Negro American League.” 
where he caught the eye of the president and 
General Manager, Branch Rickey, of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers. 



Rickey's thoughts on 
Jackie  

● Oddly enough Rickey was planning on putting 
a colored male on his team for a while but just 
hadn’t found the right candidate, until,,,, 
Jackie came along. 

● His adroitness on the field, his togetherness, 
and his traditional family-oriented lifestyle, it 
all appeared so substantially to Rickey! 

● Everything appeared so great about this to 
Rickey, but he had one concern, Robinson 
wouldn't be able to withstand the racist abuse 
without messing up things for integration in 
the future. 

● During Rickey and Robinson’s first meeting he 
tested Jackie by shouting racist slurs at him to 
prepare him for the future and sure enough, 
Rickey signed Robinson to play on a Dodger 
farm team, the Montreal Royals of the 
International League.



Jackie's on the field!
● Needless to say Jackie did 

nothing but prove Rickey right!! 
● Jackie led the league in batting 

average in 1946 and was 
brought up to play for Brooklyn 
in 1947!! 

● He was an expeditious success 
on the field. Dominating the 
National League in stolen bases 

● He was chosen Rookie of the 
Year!

● In 1949 he won the batting 
championship with a .342 
average and was voted the 
league’s Most Valuable Player!! 



What it was really like 
for Jackie on the field 

● Jackie's personal encounters were very 
different beings, fans catapulted bottles and 
other objects at him from the stands. 

● Some of Jackie’s own teammates protested 
about having to play with a colored man!

● Opposing players would pitch balls at his 
head and purposely would spike Robinson 
while sliding extra hard into the bases!

● Thankfully everyone wasn’t unsupportive of 
Robinson, Dodger captain Pee Wee Reese left 
his position on the field and put an arm 
around Robinson in a show of solidarity when 
fan heckling became unbearable, and the two 
men became lifelong friends.



Jackie’s successes 
● Jackie’s career in baseball was 

incredible!! 
● His lifetime batting average 

was .311, and he led the 
Dodgers to six league 
championships and one World 
Series victory! 

● As a base runner, Robinson 
frightened opposing pitchers 
and terrorized infielders who 
had to try to prevent him from 
stealing bases.



Life after baseball 
● After retiring from baseball early in 

1957, Robinson occupied in business 
and in civil rights activism.

● He was a spokesperson for the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People and 
made appearances with Martin 
Luther King, Jr.!

● He was inducted as the first ever 
colored person in the Baseball Hall of 
Fame in Cooperstown, New York in 
1962 

● He published an autobiography, “I 
Never Had It Made” in 1972 

● Finally in 1984 he was awarded the 
Presidential Medal Of Freedom, which 
is the highest honour for an 
American civilian



Number 42 
● In April 1997, on the 50th anniversary of the 

shattering of the colour barrier in baseball, 
baseball commissioner, Bud Selig, retired 
Jackie’s jersey number, 42, from Major League 
Baseball.

● It was pretty common for a team to retire the 
number of a player from a team, but for a 
number to be retired for all the professional 
teams within a sport was extraordinary!

● In 2004 Major League Baseball announced that 
it would annually honour Robinson each April 
15th, which would from then on be recognized 
as Jackie Robinson Day! 

● Later on, Ken Griffey, Jr., received permission 
from the commissioner of baseball to wear the 
number 42 on Jackie Robinson Day, 

● The yearly “unretiring” of Robinson’s number 
gained more advocates until, in 2009, Major 
League Baseball decided that all players, 
coaches, and umpires would wear number 42 
on April 15!!



All good things must 
come to an end 

● Unfortunately Jackie passed away 
on October 24th, 1972 at the age of 
53. 

● He passed away from a heart 
attack at his home on 95 Cascade 
Road in North Stamford, 
Connecticut. 

● Jackie was one of the bravest 
people that have walked this earth 
and he has set an example for 
millions across the globe! 

● Like Jackie Robinson once said "A 
life is not important except in the 
impact it has on other lives." take a 
deep breathe and let that one sink 
in, 


